Turkey Spiel
2018

1st: “Mashed/Sweet Potatoes”: Susan Williams, Tim Crofton, Dawn Scherer, Joel Hamlin
2nd: “Mayflowers”: Michael DiMeo, Becky Schewe, Steve Gorrell, Ellen Blaisdell*
3rd: “Cornucopias”: Audrey Foote, Michael Hurd, Leslie Husted, Eric Newman*
4th: “Wampanoags”: Anne Stuhlmann, Ben Gaetano, Kathy Kane, Tony Campagna
6th: “Turkeys”: Duane Farr, M J Walsh, Adam McClain, Kim Acosta
7th: “Pilgrims”: John Davis, Sue Hansen, Scott Carter*, Barbara Compagna
8th: “Stuffings”: Brenda Citriniti, Gary Williams, Amelia Mastrangelo, Tim Hansen
9:th “Pumpkin Pies”: Bill Turner, Kathy Davis, Dan Reed, Joseph Martin*
10:th “Squashes”: John Caneen, Dee Pfohl, Peter Exton*, Davina Newman*

* first year curler, added when known